
travel and for good software for doing these
important steps in editing (see the example
screen snip below). The left column highlights
Bayash words that might be misspelled and
the lower section lists all the places in the NT
where it finds the questionable spelling.

Just before our move to Croatia, I will spend a
week in Denmark at a consultation on
developing Hebrew and Greek resources for
Bible translation and Bible study. This is a key
aspect of the bigger picture of Bible translation
and biblical education around the world.

As always, we are so thankful to the Lord and
to you for your financial support,
encouragement and prayers!
Todd & Pamala Price

We’ve been back in Hungary for four weeks
now, and will be moving to Croatia in another
four. Thank you for praying for us in all the
packing, storing, moving and transitioning to a
new country. We’re packing up the house we
have been renting in Budapest, and arranging
for it to be painted and cleaned and for all the
utilities to go back in the name of the landlord.

The Lord has provided a house for us to rent in
Slavonski Brod, Croatia (see heart on map
below) and a truck company to move all our
things. Please pray we will quickly receive
visas for living in Croatia.

Kirsten (pictured
left) turned 14
on Valentine’s
Day, and we
celebrated with
Hungarian pizza
and crepes.
Daniel & Ariela
(pictured below)
had plenty of
snow to enjoy
playing in the
big backyard at
our Budapest
house.

We are currently attending an annual family
education conference, a week of education for
us in teaching and parenting, and a highlight for
our kids spending time with other missionary
kids (and studying medieval castles!)

This month I (Todd) met with seven of the Roma
Bible translators to do spell checking on the
Roma Bible translation drafts in four languages.
I’m thankful for safety in many miles of winter
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Ariela in our living room at the house in
Budapest we are packing up. Pray for our kids as their lives are

full of moves and transitions to new places.
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
1 Today is Elizabeth’s
23rd birthday! Pray for
her & Stephen as they

move to Tirana,
Albania, today to
work with Roma

2 Today is Pamala’s
49th birthday! Pray

this day & year will be
full of the Lord’s
blessings on her!

3 Praise God for no flu
for our family during
all our moving & pray

for continued good
health as we continue

our moving!
4 Pray for teammate,

Joy Hill, for full
financial support &

wisdom in her many
administrative tasks
(her “administry”)

5 Praise for all we
learned at the family

education conference;
pray we will

successfully apply it

6 Pray for wisdom for
the unfoldingWord
team Todd is a part

of, developing
resources to assist

Bible translators

7 Pray for progress to
be made in writing a
NT Greek Grammar

we are developing to
assist Bible translators

8 Praise God for a
great house to rent in

Slavonski Brod,
Croatia, and for how
quickly we found it!

9  Thank God that the
house He provided
has 4 bedrooms, a

school room, office, &
a room for holding

meetings with Roma
Bible translators

10 Pray for friends for
our children in
Slavonski Brod,

Croatia & for our kids
to have good closure

in Budapest

11 Pray we can
quickly receive visas

for living in Slavonski
Brod, Croatia

12 Pray for us to daily
have a close walk
with the Lord, & to

pray in faith

13 Pray for spiritual
protection for us & for

each of the Roma
who are translating

the Bible

14 Pray for
encouragement for

Timothy in his career
preparation steps

15 Praise God for His
faithfulness these 24
years (as of today)
since leaving for the

mission field

16 Pray for progress
in writing a NT Greek

dictionary we are
developing to assist

Bible translators

17 Pray for the
process of getting our

rental house
repainted inside all

next week
18 Pray for Todd in

Copenhagen,
Denmark, at meetings

this week for
developing Hebrew &

Greek resources to
assist Bible translators

19 Today is
Jonathan’s 26th

birthday! Pray for a
profitable few

months working in
South Korea

20 Today is Daniel’s
10th birthday! Pray
that he will always
walk with the Lord
with faith, hope, joy

& love

21 Pray Stephen &
Elizabeth, visiting us

in Budapest from
Albania, packing up
their things from
Hungary & saying

their goodbyes

22 Pray for enough
friends & helpers to
load the truck in

Budapest & unload it
in Slavonski Brod,

Croatia

23 Pray for safe
travels & stamina for
Todd on his return

flight from Denmark,
arriving at midnight

24 Pray we can get all
the details taken care
of preparing for our

international move to
Croatia in 3 days!

25 Pray for healthy
emotional closure as
we leave Budapest
where we’ve been

since June 2013

26 Pray for good
weather loading &
unloading the truck

(with all the
cardboard boxes)

27 Pray as we load up
the moving truck

which will be driven
from Hungary to

Croatia today

28 Pray our things in
the truck can quickly
& inexpensively clear
customs & reach our
new house in Croatia

29 Pray for wisdom as
we set up the new
house in Croatia &

make many decisions

30 Praise for Jesus’
sacrifice that paid for
our salvation once &
for all (Good Friday)

31 Pray for efficiency
& smooth unpacking
& setting up of the

house

For more prayer requests/praises, follow toddlprice on


